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Fan motor/housing assembly (1)
Light kit plate (1)

Glass shade (1)

(9+1 spare) 
(9+1 spare) 

18W LED assembly (pre-installed) (1)
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FIG. 8

FIG. 9
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Step 1. Insert the blade through the slot on the fan motor assembly. (Fig.10) 
Step 2. Attach the fan blade to the fan motor assembly using the three blade screws and three fiber 
washers securely. (Fig.10)
Step 3. Repeat this step with the other two blades. (Fig.10)

Blade screw

Blade 

Fan motor 
assembly

Fiber washer
FIG. 10
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Screw 

Connection plug

Installing the light kit plate

Light kit 
plate 

18w

Light kit 
plate 

18w

Light kit plate 

FIG. 11 FIG. 12

Remove the screw from the circular hole and loosen the other two screws from key holes approximately
1/4 turn. Keep the screw that removed aside for use later. (Fig.11) 

Turn the key holes of the 18W LED assembly from the two screws loosened previously and remove the 
18W LED assembly from the light kit plate. (Fig.12) 

Remove one of the screws from the mounting plate of the fan motor assembly and loosen the other two 
screws, but do not remove. (Fig.13) 
Place the key holes from the light kit plate over the two screws previously loosened from mounting plate.  
Turn the light kit plate until it locks at the narrow section of the key holes. Secure by tightening the two 
screws previously loosened and the one screw previously removed. (Fig.13) 

Screw 

Installing the light kit plate (continued)

While holding the light kit plate under your fan, firmly snap the wire connection plugs together.

Mounting plate

FIG. 13



CAUTION: To Reduce The Risk Of Electric Shock, Disconnect The Electrical Supply Circuit To 
The Fan Before Installing Light Kit. 
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Black White

Pillar of light 
kit plate

18w LED
assembly 

Connection plug

Screw 

FIG. 14

While holding the 18W LED assembly under your fan, firmly snap the black connector from the light 
kit plate to the  black connector from 18W LED assembly and snap the white connector from the light 
kit plate from the white connector from the 18W LED assembly.

Place the key holes from the 18W LED assembly over the two screws previously loosened from the 
pillar of light kit plate. Turn the 18W LED assembly until it locks at the narrow section of the key holes. 
Secure by tightening the two screws previously loosened and the one screw previously removed.



Pull chain fob

Attach the glass shade to the light kit plate by twisting but don't too tighten. (Fig.15)

Installing the glass shade

Glass shade
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Light kit plate 

FIG. 15

FIG. 16

Attach the pull chain fob to the chain on the light kit assembly. (Fig.16)



Fan Light

FIG. 18 FIG. 19

The Reverse switch is located on light kit assembly (Fig.17). Slide the switch to the Left for warm 
weather operation. Slide the switch to the Right for cool weather operation.

FIG. 17

Reverse switch
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Restore power to ceiling fan and test for proper operation.
Speed settings for warm or cool weather depend on factors such as the room size. Ceiling height, 
number of fans, etc.

NOTE: Wait for fan to stop before changing the setting of the slide switch.

Warm weather- (Forward)
A downward airflow creates a cooling effect as shown in Fig.18. This allows you to set your air 
conditioner on a warmer setting without affecting your comfort.

Cool weather- (Reverse)
An upward airflow moves warm air off the ceiling area as shown in Fig.19. This allows you to set your 
heating unit on a cooler setting without affecting your comfort.

The fan pull chain controls the fan speed as follows: 1st pull - High, 2nd pull - Med, 3rd pull - Low and 
4th pull - Off.
The light kit pull chain controls the light kit in "ON" or "OFF".
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